
QUEEN MARY 
PREPARING 

HER JEWELS

PERMANENT PEACE 
IN ALL THE ENGLISH

SPEAKING WORLD
;

CANADIAN 
SCOUTS TO THE 

CORONATION

SUNDER SHIT IN 
HIGH SOCIETY

HE CONFESSES 
TO THE BRUTAL 

KILLING OF GIRL

TOLL OF THE 
SEA HEAVY 
IN HALF YEAR

DO YOU WANT TO
RE ABLE TO VOTE? LIFE IN EN6LAND

Mr. Taxpayer :
Do you know that unless 

your taxes for 1910 and any 
arrears are .paid on or before 
March 25th, which will be 
next Saturday, you will have 
no vote at the coming civic 
election?

i

Baron Arnold deforest Takes 
Action Against Mis Mother-in- 
Law, Lady Gçrard and Mis 
Brother-in-Law

Anglo-American Arbitration 
Treaty Proposals Welcomed In 
Hundreds of Churches In Eng
land Yea*entiy

Headquarters Announcement 
of Project Also Puts The 
Ban on Scheme forwarded 
in Montreal

Insanity, However, Will Be 
Pleaded in Effort to Save 
The Life of Edward Jar
dine

i\
Glorious Diamonds to Be 

Worn at the Coronation 
Ceremonial

London, March 20—A slander suit which 
is expected to interest all England has 
been filed by Baron Arnold De Forest 
against. bis mother-in-law, Lady Gerard,

J and bis brother-in-law, Henry Milner. TheDEATH FOLLOWS su't owe* *nception t° the elopement
of his wife, about a year ago, with Lieu- 

Since tie national BUT CEW UflHDÇ tenant H C. S. Ashton, of the Second
the dominion council has been called to council had sent out a general appeal for llUUilu L"6 Guards, and comments made thereon

D. " - - „ anannouncement by a Montreal weekly anemphaticexprcss.onofapproval^the triTn lirfi Oierrmp ^Baron was wedded m 1901,
Highly Prized Possession IS Mag- publication, that arrangements were being ^,ef oreaTirerof the council' has stated H* ICll HCll OlO ltH U his wife being the only daughter of the

nificent Coronet of Indian Gems made towards sending a party of boy to the Tribune's correspondent that yester- --------------- ( second Baron Gerard and a goddaughter
Which Victoria Wore When scouts to England to witness the corona- day's demonstrations prove that the free Hard Fortune Fnllnwe Carriv Pin. 0 J , ,y Rosebery. She was beautiful
wnicn VICCOCla wore wnen tion ceremome3. It is desired to announce churches of the kingdom are solidly be-1 . 0 r"rtUrte rOI,OWS Lardy Kip- {and had a reputation as an accomplished
Young—New Plans and Tea-) that this scheme has not the approval of hind Sir Edward Grey, and that it re-1 ley—AmhefSt Takes Hold on sportswoman. He was an adopted son of

i the dominion,council, and all scout associa- mains (or the churches in America and the : (he Bov Problem ,.!? , BarS“ Hirech„ and. received his
; tions are warned against participating in leaders of peace societies to show whether 7 1 • t,tle .£roni ^Peror Francis Joseph of
I it. The dominion council does not approve nr not tliev are prepared to support the ,'\na- _ _ ^ ,
! of the boy scoute being made the basis of British churchmen. (Special tO Times) 'Y,hef PP Fo'^*t wae twenty-one he

(Canadian Press) i an advertising scheme, a policy directly op- Mr. Meyer had been sending out cables Amherst N S. March 20-One of the Tn i, n* ■ by widow of Memer, the

London, March 20-The weaving of the « to ‘he Pp-iples of the movement to friend8 in America and hopes that the saddest cases that haseo^before Z “t ! " Je w^' £&£*
- ,, . ,, , i Further, if such a party of boys is sent enlightened opinion of the religious bodies people of Amherst for some time is that STlv marriage was annulled,

doth of gold for the coronation robes of |to England it will not be recognized by the of both countries can be expressed simul- of the family ot tordy Sy toimeriy of T “ttled ™ England
the king pud queen has been begun English boy scouts without the approval taneously in meetings to be held early in, Fenwick N S A year ortwo ago all his r “c,ety,he „met the theI> Miss

, at Messy Warners silk works. Braintree. ! of the dominion council. ' April. He considers it of the utmost in.- farm buildings and 'their conlentewie dl ™ o
By order of the queen, who is specially in. | “Arrangements are now being made by po,tance that sir Edward Grey and Presi-: stroyed with no insurance. Last autumn, pea’rls vidued It M80 000
' ...... „ ... , ... . . * I the dominion council towards sending a dent Taft, having appealed for the moral in order that his family might obtain em- i V . at ^iou.uuu.

tercsted in the British silk industry, the ; contingent of Canadian boy scouts, repre- j force of puUic *inio„, sbou]d bave it at I ployment they moved to 4mlmrst o„e or lieutenant AtSbt<?n 7* * £™”d of both
materials will he entirely of British make. ! senting each province, to England in June, ; the earliest possible moment, so as to ! two of the hoys and gills Securing- posi- When Lhdv Ste ïSStYIa^hedTnjZhl
The riotb consists of silk material, into, either to attend the coronation (if provis- gtrengthen their hands and encourage them tions in the town. Recently Mr. Ripley ?Jin, , • • . ,

■ Which are woven threads of pore gold. ! I»" can be made for them) or P-rtfe,^, to persevere in reducing the proposals to | was stricken with measles, w’nich are ^^0 gre J anmnnt SJtoVshJeltTJ
When finished the cloth, which will be in- i,n a Tall>' *° 1heJ? „td,.»renf ! a Practlcal forra- Wh,le th*f.e,ls, nou ceT!" ! valePt 111 Amherst ; the disease then at- j diecernibfe among the friends of all of
suied for $500, will be taken to the London ; ear!>" in Jul,y- The discipline and care of trj(i commlttee in the established church., tacked the whole family, except the mo-1 them 8
School of Art Needlework and made into j tbePmmos7 caution w 11 J exercé ito ini>iate, t‘1,i'ar »ct-on the utterances of ther On Satuntty- night one of the The mother-in-law. Lady Gerard, when
robes for the king and queen. The fabric idhat the utmost cau , I “ „ prominent bishops and the clergy prove daughters, aged eignteen years, died, and sl,e heard j, the circumstances remark-
is stated to be of more value than it.lt» ensure competent officers being in tbat thev are in hearty accord with‘the yesterday morning the death o$ another Ü ^ circumstances, remark
weight in cold coinage charge, and every precaution taken to | international religious movement in favor occurred, aged fifteen years, while the lives -«Well A.htnn —«nu .

Queen Ala,y has already begun the fas- i aafe^uard the welfare of the hovs' i of permanent peace in the English speak- of several others are at ^present despaired more tijan human hadd,b not^un away

cinating, task of over-hauling her fine col- 1D* 5°r ll„ . »!* There are nine chtlijren, the majority witb my daughter. De Forest was en
lection of jewels. Diamonds are her fav- II IT A PCII IMP Albert Hall, which seats 10,000 persons of whom are very ill. tirely too gallant in his association with
orite precious stones, and among the crown H| I J ÜtlLINu and 18 the larSest bmldmg in London in Mr. Bipley. who ih a hard working man, other womec/.
jewels which came into her possession she W whl.c>‘ meetings can be held haè been se- and was a fairly'prosperous farmer, has It js ]argely upon thig uUerance that
found several handsome specimens which T|IFU Cl Alto cured’ P™™.onally, for April 1 for the been reoqced to very W «reumatances, Baron De /orest is now bringing y,
have not seen the light for several years. I HhN M 1JIIH great peace demonstrrt.on It is hoped that and the case m one thatdeman^ the at- ^ for shnder. Lady Gerard's brother,
but they are to he worn during the coron- 1 l,U1 1 LVVM! Archbishop »f Canterbury vv.U pre-. tention of charitable Ambeist. The double Henr)„ Miller, is said' to have made re-
ation festivities. One of the queen’s most |#| || 1 HI V IlilfflT x , , • , Tun«al will take place this afternoon at marks 0f the same nature,
prized possessions is a magnificent coronet ' |\ Rsfll Y HllNT t 1',flort8 W1 t>« to have oil tlie\plat: Fenwick. ; ... . , Both Lady Gerard and Mr. Miller, ac-of Indian diamonds, designed in an alter- i DHUL I 1111111 form representatives of all political part- VV. Moor. A . Mt .A. secretary ofboye cording to their attorneys, will plead that

i nation of fleurs-de-lys and maltese crosses. : _________ 1 les and all religious denominations. work St. John K P- and Mr. R*chie, th entirely justified in saying what
which was usually worn by the late Queen _ - k B™,!aT, meet,n8S- 11 .'8 - wiU be. Canadian .secretaiy of tW department, th did rad J,, introduce ev;deace to
A ictoria in her young days. George Safidbroeks of Lombard held m the great provincial centres. It is gave addresses m the c liches here yes- afaow that tfceir critidgmg were true

Several new features for the coronation , - ,n- h FrllA/ » ?tder to .«How time for arranging a un- terday. A two days .campa,gndo raise $5-
programme have just been announced. Street IflJUred in JOSiall TOW- ,ted exprestnon of American opinion that! 000 to carry on thw woA.n Amherst will

- Previous to the departure of the foreign ,er AX6 EdCtOTy This Mom- Zit ^ t>eg’n t0m0rr°W'
guetots the king and diueen intend to give ' tne eyQ 01 next weeK*
u garden paity in the grounds of Bucking
ham Palace, a function to be run on the
lines of the late king’s garden parties at To tie thrown fropi the foot to the ceil- 
Windsor. ing. a distance of about twelve or four-

1»ndon, March 20—A coronation con- teen feet, and then back to the floor, rail-. 14 BAÀ Pa* Aha.
cert at whicli the kiug and qtiècn. will he striking each with considerable force, was » VJ£CS J1 I Of Vine
life-sent is to be giVen: m t#e Aliiert hull the painful experience of George Sand- Pétt—PrïCfcd FUTS 

May 29, by the corpctration of the brooks, of 39 Lon^bard street, while at 
Royal Albert Hall, tUeyKoVal Choral So- work this morning in the axe factory of 
ciety, and the Royaf Amkteur Orchestral Josiah Fowler, City Road. His injuries 
Society. ’ were thought at first to be fatal, but it is

It is expected that *the king and queen now 'believed' that he will recover, al- 
will drive through tile east end ,of Loil- though tie received a severe shaking up 
don on June 29. the day on which they besides a serious scalp wound, a general 
will attend a açfrŸice-tin St." Paul’s cathe- bruising, and a slight concussion of the 
dral. ? r ( brain, rendering him unconscious for a

Tt b> probable that fifty of the imperial lew minutes. / Dr. C. M. Kelly was hur- 
iight horse will come over with the rest riedly summoned, and rendered medical 
of the {^outh African troops to take assistance, later ordering his removal to 
part itr cbtonation procession. the hospital.

The attendance of this detachment would Sandbrooks, who is about 22 years of 
be verx^opular and highly appropriate as age. was employed in the factory as axe- 
thé 'ki^‘became its colonel-in-chief as far maker, and was at work about 10 o'clock 
back as January, 1905. when he was Prince this ihorning on a grindstone, when a por- 
of Wales. tion of it, weighing about 250 pounds fell

Xo Italian prince has yet been nomi- off, and the decrease in weight caused 
rated to represent the king of lta>y at. him to lose his balance on the seat ad- 
tlic coronation, but it seems likely that joining the stone, and hurled him up to 
the Duke of Aosta will once again be the ceiling. The piece of stone, when it 
chosen. rolled off, came within two inches of strik-

The government of New Zealand through ing the foot of Wm. Hazlett, who 
the high commissioner have offered to work nearby.
erect, an arch on the line of route between Sandbrooks had been employed in the 
Buckingham palace and Westminster Ah- factory for about four years, and was con- 
bey, in honor of the coronation. The j sidered a very capable and careful work- 
works committee and the coronation com- man. The stone has been only two days 
mittee are now considering the matter. in use.

/ (Canadian Press)
Fully 125 Lives Were Lost to 

North Atlantic 
Ocean

i New York, March 20—A cable despatch 
from the Tribune’s corespondent in Lon
don states that, the proposals for an Anglo- 
American arbitration treaty were wel-

( Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 20—A notice from the 

headquarters of the Canadian Boy Scouts, corned in hundreds of churches yesterday.'
I The Anglicans were not silent, but the 
1 heartiest responses were from the evangeli
cal free churches.

(Canadian Press)
Goderich, Ont.^ March 20—Edward Jar

dine, aged twenty-two years,-now confined 
in the county jail here, awaiting trial at 
the spring assizes next month for the al
leged murder of Lizzie Anderson, has made 
a complete confession that he alone com
mitted the deed.

This confession was secured by Dr. H. 
W. Bruce gmith, inspector of prisons and 
asylums of Toronto, who was here on Sa
turday. Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes John
son, of Toronto, was also here to examine 
the sanity of Jardine and George Van- 
stone. The latter is awaiting trial 
charge of murdering his six-year-old son 
here last fall.

In the statement said to have been given, 
Jardine admits that he enticed thfe Ander
son girl from the fair grounds to a vacant 
building a short distance away. Aftet some 
altercations in which she threatened ex-

I
Ottawa, says:NOT SEEN FOB YEARS “The attention of the chief scout and IT’S À LONG LIST

v 1Names of Maritime Province 
Vessels Lost or in Trouble— 
Our Waters Show fine Record 
of freedom from Disasterlures of The Great Event

on a (Canadian Press)
Boston, March 20—Folly 125 persona pet* 

ished in accidents which befell New Eng
land, Canadian and Newfoundland vessels^ 
or other craft which met with disaster in' Iwestern upper north Atlantic waters dur- 

posure, he Struck her with a jackknife and ™8 the fall and winter season now endings 
she succumbed--almost immediately. ThieJIt is impossible to announce the exact 
murderous attack, Jardine alleges, was number of lives lost, as a Glow»

££ ™- m- o-*™.

clothing by slashing'away each article with "er CTew °T ten men, may be afloal
his knife. Insanity will be the defence in northern ice fields, and as statistics 
in the case of, both Jardine and \ anstone. of lost Newfoundland fishermen are in*

■

?

m
complete.

In all 100 vessels were ashore, Bunk^ 
abandoned, burned or in collision during 
the last six months. Of the number seven
ty-five were schooners, seven steamers, 
seven barges, three barkentines, two harks, 
two brigantines, two tugs, one $25,000 aux- 

- iliary steam yacht, and one power boat.
The maritime provinces were remarkably 

j free from fatalities, although natives of 
that section of Canada were lest in wrecks ' 
elsewhere Or perished on several craft long 
posted as “missing.” The combined fin
ancial loss is estimated at nearly $1,000,000.

Some hope is still entertained that the 
ten men, nearly all Nova Scotians, who 
sailed from Bay of Islands, Nfld., on the 
Ella M. Goodwin, for home on January 
21, are 'safe. A vessel believed to be the 
Goodwin was sighted in a dense ice field 
in the northerly part of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence several days after she sailed. 
If the Goodwin is still afloat, she will not 
bq released probably before April 15.

Mere

:

YORK TORIES 
SEE THEY ARE

a
'
!

I
1

' i
Opposition Candidate’s Pros

pects Better Every Day- 
Death of Mrs. Thomas 
Merritt

:/

Id

LIMANTOUR TO
BE PRESIDENT OF Frederi^^^., Mar. 20-The politic-

kirvmtu nr mini in al p®* ™ York is beginning to boil and
mCAluAN REPUBLIC ^ prospects at Mr. Burden, the opposi

tion candidate, are growing brighter every j, _ . _
dSÿ. TheIdcd^owifnifteilt-Supporters'a«r * . .

*—» ££S3£&SfSLS
they, are in for a hard fight. October 4-Towbdftt Help, wrecked on

The York county court will open tomor- Fort Dufferin, St. John, N. B., crew
saved.

October 8—Three masted schooner Rose
way, of Shelburne, Ni S., totally wrecked 
on Antigonish Island,. crew xsaved.

October 8—Schooner Sea ’N^mph. Syd-

lem.aroused over the

EXCELLENT REofjUITS 
A FOj CPU'S N«T

ing •#*

RAISING RUCK FOXES
(-Oanadi&H -

New Yurk, '.March 2b—Senor Jose 1'vcB 
Limantour is on his way to Mexico city 
to assume the presidency of the Mexican 
government—at least, acocraing to Gustave 
A. Madero, brother of the Mexican revolu
tionist leader. “The retirement of Diaz,” 
Madero says, “will pave the way to a 
peaeable settlement of the revolution, and 
the holding of a general election, at which 
a representative of the majority of all the 
voters will be elected president.

“Senor Limantour, the strong man of 
the Diaz government, is to succeed hie 
chief immediately as president, his title be
ing ‘provisional president.’ He will hold 
office until a real and true election is held, 
when regular candidates, nominated by 
conventions yet to be held, will take place. 

.This is the only way to save Mexico
“Limantour is to be president only for 

a little while. Then the, candidates will 
go before the people and/after that a re
presentative ot the majority of all voters 
will be president. My brother be that 
man? General Benado Reyes, who knows?

“The conference here in New York was 
held in secret. I cannot say that I at
tended that. I heard much though during 
those days that Senor Limantour was put
ting up at the Hotel Plaza and therefore. I 
will not be surprised at a reporf which 
may come any day from Mexico City tell
ing that Diaz has stepped aside and that 
Limantour is ruler.”

Thfey Will Attract More to The 
Service, -k View of Admiral 
Kingswell

oil
Washington. March 20—The raising of 

black foxes, the pëlt of which is the high
est priced fur on the market is proving 
a profitable business and has demonstrated 
the fact that black and silver foxes can 
be bred in captivity, according to con
sular reports.

Recently Carl W. Foulk of Carcross, ...... ... .... ... , , . ■ -
Yukon territory, captured a litter of black. 8t/tu^ ■to Admlral K'ngamill and hia staff 
fox puppies and decided to raise them for j of o™06?6» Commander Roper, R. C. N., 
breeding purposes. His enterprise not only i and Engineer Coimnaader Howe, B., C. V, 
has proven a success financially,' but as on Saturday, Lieut/ Governor Gibson, in 
well has contradicted the general belief 1 Pr0P081]n8 the health of the guests of hon- 
that black foxes Jike black sheep, are j °,r’ Ç ac. . dlimse“ 0T[ record as being
merely freaks. j strongly in favor of the starting of a

Offers as high as $1,500 have been made nap .in. %’? coup!;,7- 
Mr. Foulk for the pelt of one of the Amiral Kingsmill in replying said that 
black males, and he has sold pelts of sil- hc and h.s staff were in Canada to carry 
ver foxes as high as $1,200 each. out the instructions of the federal govern

ment. As an officer of the active list, be 
was debarred from discussing the navy as 
a question, but he could tell them that 
they were getting an excellent class of re
cruits, who, when they were granted a fur
lough, would be the means of attracting 
many more desirable young men to the 
service of their country.

- V-
row. The case of Flowers and Rolsten 
charged with burglary will come up.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery will be held here tomorrow.. A 
moderator will be elected to succeed Rev. ney, N. S., for St. John’s, Nfld., totally

wrecked at Fortune Harbor, ii. o’., cflew

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont.. March IB—Speaking at 

a luncheon by the Canadian Military In ti(
4

George. D. Ireland who has gone west.
Six inches of snow fell here last night, saved.
Mrs. Anna Merritt, wife of Thomas. Oct.3—Brigaittiiie Cittieuse, .,St.\TieSe^ 

Merritt, died here on Sunday. She was a Miq., for Halifax, nnteported, had qrew wf 
.native of St. John and was sixty five six.
years old.' , Oct. 5—Brigantine Berthe Marie, St,

Pierre, for Halifax Sept 27, unreported, 
Crew numbered (?■

Oct. 20—Stilish schooner Margaret
„ Leonard, Lockport, N. S., for Westport,
C D McNamara, travellmg passenger x s > foundered in gale, crew rescued, 

agent of the Canadian Northern Steamship | ^—American schooner Florence Le.
Company, and well known all over the ]and f Deer Ie]and Me lngramport N. 
provinces as a hockey referee, was in the g f PhUadelphia, abandoned at sea. 
city Saturday afternoon on a business CTew gaved
trip. He is tonring some of the principal Q(, ^British steamer Regulus, Belle 
«ties in the province getting bookings for Mfmd Nfld for Sydney, C. B., dashed to 
the company s steamer Royal Edward ieces’m rcK*s at shoal Bay, Nfld, 25 
and Royal George and principally for the j-yeg jQgt ’
coronation trip of the Royal George. I 0ct 26-Fishing schooner Golden Arrow, 
While in the city he was successful m wrecked in st. Mary’s Bay, Nfld., seven 
booking quite a few people. He will re- drownecL 
turn to the city in a few days.

I
i
■

ü
I

' G. N. R. MAN HERE

TITLED ENGLISH 
LADY PROBATIONER 

IN NURSING COURSE

was at

Claims $16,000,000(Canadian Press)
New York, March 20—A special cable

WEATHER rasa for moving irJrts'
daughter of the Earl and Countess of Ver-

BULLETIN PICTUf,E 0F THE WIE0'
1 111 tlini r STTini/n Iiiifl ! be«un a course of preliminary instructionWULr AI I AuKu HIM in bandaging and other methods of aiding 

I the ill and injured/ /

jLong Beach. Ca„ March 20—Claiming to 
be the heir of Robert Morris, who loaned 
the United States $1,590,000 after the re
volution, Capt. T. J. Morris is about to 
sue the government for the recovery of 
the money and interest, now $16,000,000.

Oct. 28—Schooner Maggie of Maitland, 
N. S., wrecked at Quaco, N. B., crew es
caped..

Oct.------Annapolis. N. S., schooner F. We
Pickles, abandoned in Gulf of Mexico, 
crew rescued.

THE LATE J. E. IRVINE 1PHILLIPS OF YORK 
COUNTY LOAN MEMORY 

FREED FROM PRISON

body of John E. Irvine, formerly
-,........... city, who died in Montreal, was _ „ . . _ . .
brought to the city on the Montreal ex- >■ °v. o-Bnt.sh schooner Cora wrecked 

this morning accompanied by his near -No«h S>dne5 - "ew saved, 
son, and was conveyed to Centenary -Sov- 1* Btoge Baroness, _Lamb«nt a 
church and at 2,30 this afternoon funeral ^,nt- Va- for Providence, sunk off Fire

n- . ,, , .. ,. _ , services were conducted by Rev. G. M. 6 anr
Toronto March 20-(Canadian Press)-, Campbell and Rev. C. R. Flanders. The _ _ ,

Joseph Philhps, released from the pen.- {lmeral proceggion waa a very lengthy one. ^.ov- “r Schooner Mffimght, sunk .» 
tent,ary m Kingston on Saturday, “look- The j, bearerg were W. G. Smith, R. off ^Beaver Harbor, N. S, Capt.
mg well and cheerful, after serving his Morton Smlth, Aid. Joseph A. Likely, ; piston and wife drowned, 
five year term less good conduct remit- Hon R j Ritchie; 0. H. Warwick. Dr.1 rk1SolV’T7!3ohoo"*r Arcl^ht. St. Pieree for 
ances, for fraudulent work in connection p R Incheg and Dr g. Alward. Inter. Charlottetown P. E. I.. wrecked at Flat 
with the York Loan and Saving Associa- v;n River. P. E. I., crew saved.
tion, has not yet been located. m c ______ *______  Nov. 27—Schooner Mercedes, Clenmente-

port, N, S., fpr Boston, wrecked at Bat
tery Point, N. S., crew saved.

Nov. 27—Schooner I»ne Star, dismast
ed and abandoned in Bay of Fundy, crevr

The

Issued by authority
of the department | New York, March 20—Half a dozen 
of Marine and Fish- 
riea R. F. Stupart,

Director of meteroro 
ogical Service.

pressIf after two months she has passed the 
employed by a moving picture film manu-1 examinations' she will be admitted as a 
faeturing concern got a bad scare and one I probationary nurse in the hospital and 
of their number was nearly killed in the undergo two years of training. Lord Crim- 
Bronx Zoo, when a giant Siberian wolf ston is her only brother, 
broke a chain that was holding him and \ ---------------- - —— . ■ ,

^4-™”w,1~ ™“'h..J8REETIN8S TO POPE 
M“ ¥ R. »' c* yg s SaA •£■ ,E ON ST. JOSEPH'S DAT

.12 S.W . 20 lair woodsman, Charles J. Howland advanced Rome, March 20—(Canadian Press)—The
32 26 N.E. 12 Snow upon him in one of the bear cages that ' cardinals on Saturday presented their

14 N.E. 16 Snow had been- cleared for the purpose. greetings to the Pope in honor of St.
20 S.E. 26 Cloudy ' As soon as Howland approached the Joseph's day, which is the pontiff's name

18 S. 12 Cloudy wolk made a leap toward him, breaking Jay as well. Cardinal Yanutèlli made a i
26 S.E. 36 Cloudy the chain. | brief speech, to which his holiness replied

16 Rain I With a savage growl he rushed to seize briefly.
42 YV. 10 Clear Howland by the throat. Howland raised ' Tt was announced that the Vatican will
20 S.E. 20 Cloudy hia left arm, around which he had wound not recall its nuncio at Madrid unless the

34 W. 14 Cloudy a cloth, and the wolf sank his fangs into
28 N. 4 Cloudy it

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

PEOPLE OF NOTEmen

by French bark Elizabeth, crew
Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
I

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 

Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

JTvrrouto.... 42 
Montreal. .. 36 
Quebec
Chatham.. . 36 
Ch town.... 34 
•Sydney.... 34 
Sable Island 32 
Halifax.... 36 26 S.
Yarmouth.. 36 
St. John.... 34 
Boston
New York.. 42

COMMISSIONER REESGETS $2,500 FOR THUMB
Commissioner Rees, of the Salvation 

Army, spent this morning in an inspection, rescued.
of the buildings occupied by the army in : Nov. 30—Schooner Lavender, St. John’s, 
•the citv. and seemed well satisfied with Nfld., for North Sydney, totally wrecked 
the result of his observations. This after- ! on Petries Ledges, C. B., crew saved.
noon he will hold an officer's cpuncil and! Nov.--------Schooner Jeame, wrecked in
the same this evening. In company with Hudson Bay, crew landed.
his staff he will leave for Halifax tonight. Nov.------Danish schooner Hamlet, found-

ered off Newfoundland, five lost.
Dec. 12—Schooner Gertie, foundered off 

Seal Cove, N. ’S., crew saved.
Dec. 16 — St. John, N. B., schooner 

Buffalo, N. Y., March 20—(Canadian Blanche, foundered in Bay of Fundy, crew 
Press)—Two persons were killed and four saved.

Annapolis, Md., March 19—This after- were injured on Sunday afternoon when Dec. 18 — Boston schooner Matiana, 
noon five shipwrecked sailors who were a Lackawanna passenger train, running at wrecked on Day Ledges, Penobscot Bay, 
picked up off the east coast of Florida high speed, crashed into a street car at crew saved.
last Thursday were landed from La Gloirca a grade crossing in Clinton street. (Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
and boarded an electric car for Baltimore.-------------------- - - —----------------- ---------------- ---- ---------- -------- --------- ------ -- * ------ -— ....

President of Mexico, who has much It could not be learned from that vessel, 
trouble on his hands at the present time, who they were.

New York, March 20—Otto Battschinger,
nineteen years of age, has won a verdict 
of $2,500 in Newark for the loss of the 
thumb of his left hand. His father was 
awarded $700 for loss of services.

By the breaking of the rope on a 
dumb waiter in an apartment house 
where young Battschinger was delivering 
ice his hand was crushed.

The boy and his father sued for $15,000.

42 position of the Spanish government be
comes intolerable, in which event he will 
simply be summoned to Rome without 
presenting letters of recall, thus avoiding 
a formal diplomatic rupture.

Attaches of the park stood almost
lyzed. Then with long pikes and a blast
er’s netting they attacked the beast, and 
captured him before he could do further 
injury. »

TWO KILLED; FOUR HURTForecasts—Strong southerly to westerly 
winds, mild and clearing; Tuesday, west
erly winds, fair.

Synopsis—A disturbance which developed
off the Middle Atlantic coast during nilTflflCO T||C TV D T Ilf II IT m Adelaide, March 20—(Canadian Press)— 
yesterday has moved rapidly to the ; UUI UllLU I Ht I Tit WHI I tH It is announced here that Dr. Douglas Maw- 
Maritime Provinces accompanied by j . son, professor of geology, who accompanied
strong winds with rain and snow. To' bpokane, Wash., March 19—Automatic- the Shaekleton Antarctic expedition, will j 
Banks, strong southerly to westwerly performing the work of the typewriter, start in November to explore 2,000 miles of 
winds. To American Ports, fresh west- ^dding, printing, multigraph, typesetting, the Antarctic coast, nearest the Austral-1 
erly winds. distributing, addressograph, folding, stapl- asian

« • 1 T 1 -/M. , jng an(i stamping machines is the claim _____
Saint John Observatory. mado by E. L. Rice, of Spokane, for his —

The time ball on customs building is new invention, called the stereotypewriter. ! 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ^le machine is composed of 700 parts and j 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. occupies no more space than an ordinary ;
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- writing machine. The keyboard is stand- 
al nt to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. ard and can be operated by a*y typist, \V 

1 iO 1 Weather Report at Noon tbe ”»achine performing ail the functions
. enumerated either togethei or independ- SAyiNG THE CITY. under boss-rule that they are quite un- to save the city from anarchy. Are we New York, Mar. 20—Upon complaint of Booker T. Washington, the negro edw-

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs. 3o >• . . neimmM . , . , Mr. Jamesey Jones agrees with the St.' fitted to govern themselves. 1 entirely not a blessed people, to be able always to cat or, a man was locked up by the police last night, charged with assault upon Dr.
ï^nltnre at noeon g 5 30,0^0 ït M R ro who ht Totted John Standard that what this city needs agree with the Standard on that point fia^the f/om falling into the .tends Washington. The latter received so sever, a blow on hi, head from a dub that h.

temperature at noon..................................M | l ,v i'a “ a8s0c,ateü . . .. , , 1 , of the citizens? For they aie a desperate was in an hospital for more than an hour having hi» wound dressed.
Humidity at noon.................................... ..69 with him H. E. Wilder, mechanical en- is a royal commission to tell it what it They must have a new boss, or an old lot> especially the majority of them” The trouble occurred in Sixty-Third street while Dr. Washington, waiting for
ljaruaneter Readings at noon (sea level, gineer of the Ltniversity of New Hamp- wants, and how much it can stand with- boss under a new name, and if you call '«>*><*<$> a gentleman friend, walked up and down for more than half an hour. His wait was

and 32 degrees Fall.), 29A5 inches. j 8 and , ,i,nJs * bl,„'Py,f°.1™er,y c,hlef out sliding into the Bav of Fundy. 11 a r0.vftl commission they will never sus- STVTFSMAV’S SORROW interrupted by a man having the appearance of a janitor who emerged from a house
■ md at noon; Direction, N. W., \eloeity I engineer of the haranac Machinery Com-j , pect what it really is. A few of us m A STATESMAN S SORROW. in te vicinity with a big club in his hand, according to the complainant, and «truck
24 miles per hour. Clear. • j puny of St. Joseph, Mich., announces that Rai” Jamesey, the people should whom wisdom dwells must save the people Frederictojn, March 20—(Special)—Pre-1 Dr. Washington.

?ane date last year: Highest temperature a factory with a capacity of 300 finished] decide to adopt the Commission plan of from themselves. The Standard is the in- mier Hazen, on being told that his fol-1 The alleged assailant who is a large German, gave hie name aa Albert Ulrich.
43; lowest 34. Fair to cloudy with rain ; machines a day will be erected in Spo-1 government, that is as far as they can be spired voice of wisdom and must he lowers were deserting him. all over York He said his wife complained that a negro was hanging round acting euspicioi»!» 
at night. j kane. He has bought a factory site and I trusted. It would never do to trust them, obeyed. It realizes now that the elective. county, was heard to exclaim:— , and he went out with a club to investigate.

I water power rights and says that work on or persons of their choosing, to frame a commission plan will cany, and that we: “Alas! This Burden is greater than I New York, March 211—Di-. Washington was not able to appear in court today, 
the new industry will be begun soon. _ 1 new charter. They have been so long must have an appointed royal commission I can bear.” and the case wag postponed until tomorrow. Ulrich waa held in $11,500,

Ant-Arctic Trip Rescued Seamen

Porfirlo Diaz

USED CLUB ON NEGRO; FOUND 
HE WAS BOOKER WASHINGTON

sea.
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